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was w vast that the negroid races were often
held in slavery by the Europeans and while
&uch a thought might be repugnant to most
todoy attitudes to coloured people still reflect
a notion of Inherent white supenontj
which it is easy to deny Intellectually but difficult
to shake off emotionally In the USA. tlie
most advanced and at the some time the most
tormented multi racial soeietv m the world the
role of the substantial negroid population has
changed dramatically in the last hundred years
shifting from that of slave to friendly servant
•md then to near or theoretical equal With
thL. hift has come a corresponding change m
the black commumtv'fc view of itself from
relief at being no longer slaves to gratitude at
beJiK allowed to do the menial jobs in the
American society More recently v,ith ad
vances in educational opportunity and mcreas
ing political libe'ahbation the attitude of the
^cgro in the USA has shifted yet again—
from subservience to intellectual and physical
equality and even perhaps to inherent super
lorilv This new stand rareatflrot but spread
ing rapidly across America and other parts of
the world throughout the 1900s has crystallised
in the concept and ideology of Black Power
a movement of growing significance and mi
portaace in modern society It is hard to trace
the moment at which this formally emerged but
one of Its flrbt expressions was the use by
Negroes of the phrase Black is beautiful an
appirenfc wakening of the belief that their
colour physique features hair etc were in no
way aesthetically inferior to those of Europeans
Suddenly in Negro communities it became no
longer fashionable to artificially straighten han
to bleach the skin or even to copy white
American clothing social habits epeech and
mannerisms Alongside this hignly important
psychological jump—a rejection of the white
mans social patterns—came an increasing
rejection of his political machinery as well a
belief that toe black racea bhonM have political
autonomy and porer of then: own and not as
pait of an integratiorust evolution of Caucasian
societies
The Black Po\ve- movement at this moment
has no formal political representation in the
United States largely because it spurns the
norm al democratic approach of offering up candi
dates for election but its strength and growing
potency is well understood by enlightened
American politicians who take careful account
of its views on current or proposed racialist
legislation Its present strategy is a declared
one of atta Jnmg black supremacy and autonomy
rapidly by violence and revolution if necessary
and it has supporters in all sections of the Negro
population—and among many of the younger
whites as well Whether open conflict between
blacks and whites in America will ever break
out on a large scale Is at this time uncertain
but increasing liberalisation and better oppor
tunitles for educational and social advancement
for Negroes must ultimately serve to ease
tension, while an oppressive white backlash
•would inevitably provoke bloody conflict The
overt aggression and luthlessness of the Black
Power movement and its adherents is probably
an understandable swing of the pendulum
following centuries of abuse and suppression
lmt its latent strength and grim sense of pur
pose should not be underestimated The
famous Incident at the Mexico Olympics when
American Negro athletes gave the Black
Power salute as their national anthem was
being played brought the existence of the move
incut to the attention of millions of viewers
across the world and probably served as a
salutary warning to white people to realise that
the days of " inferior and superior races
are gone for ever
Bolshevism, an alternative name for Communism
(« v) usually used In the West in a derogatory
sense When the Russian Social Democratic
Party at a conference held in London hi 190i
split over the issue of radicalism or moderation,
It was the radical faction headed by Lenin (whc
subsequently led the 1017 Revolution and be
came first Head of State of the Soviet Union)
"Which polled the majority of votes The
Russian for majority is bolshinslw and for
 minority menshirstio hence the radicals be
came known as Bolsheviki and the moderates
vB Mensheviki anglicised as Bolsheviks and
Mensheviks See Commurusm Marxism
British Israelites a religious group who hold the
race theory that the English speaking peoples
(of the White Bace) are the lineal descendants
of the lost Ten Tribes of Israel (deported by
feareon of Assyria on the fall of Samaria in 721
b c ) They believe the Anglo Saxons to be
God s Chosen People m the lueral sense of
the term as it is used in the Old Testament by
whom the world will be brought in readiness for
the Millennium, The official organisation is the
British-Israel World Federation of which the
official journal is the National Message Some
British Israelites have the notion that the future
can be foietold by the measurements of the
Great Pyramid
Buddhism, one of the great Oriental religions It
arose against the background of Hinduism in
north India in the 6th cent s o its founder (real
or legendary) being the Hindu prince Siddhartha
Gautama known as the Buddha or En
lightened One Distressed by the problem of
human suffering from which even death allowed
no escape—since Buddha accepted the Bundu
doctrine of a cycle of lives—he left his palace
and his beloved wife and child to become a re
ligious mendicant and ascetic studying with
out success for sir years the beliefs of Brahmin
hermits and self torturing recluses After this
fruitless search he sat down under a tree (the
Bo tree) and finally came to understand the
cause and cure of suffering The result of his
meditations are enshnned in the four noble
truthb which are (1) that existence is un
happiness (2) that unhappmesa is caused by
selfish desire or craving (3) that desire can be
destroyed (40 that it can be destroyed by
following the noble eightfold path whose
steps are right views nght desires right
speech plain and truthful right conduct
including abstinence not only from immorality
but also from taking life whether human or
animal right livelihood harming no one right
eSort always pressing on right awareness of
the past the present and the future and lastly
rjght contemplation or meditation The more
man acquires merit by following these rules hi
his chain of lives the sooner is Nirvana attained
he loses his individuality not by annihilation
but a& the dewdrop slips into the shining sea
by merging with the universal life
Buddhism teaches the way of salvation
through ethics and discipline ifc preaches the
law of karma—that a man s actions control his
destiny after death as inevitably as cause pro
duces effect so that his future is solely in his own
keeping A universal God plays no part in this
religion, and in many Buddhist nations no word
eslsts for the concept which was neither affirmed
nor denied by Buddha himself but simply
ignored. Nor did Buddha claim to be other
than a man although much superstition entered
the religion at a later date prayers were made
to Buddha ritual developed sacred relies pre
served under stupas and the belief hi a succes
ftfon of Buddhas introduced the sacred writings
(TntKlaka) are divided into three parts for the
layman the monks the philosophers They
were produced by devotees at three councils—
the first held immediately after the death of
Buddha at the age of 80 the last at the order of
King Asoka in 244 B o The founder himself
wrote nothing
Buddhism spread to Ceylon, Nepal. Tibet
Mongolia Inflo China Burma Siam, China and
Japan although on the whole losing influence
in India. In Tibet, Buddhism developed into
Xamaism <#«) in Ceylon and Burma it per-
sisted in its pure form (the Blinayana) while in
China and Japan it developed into the Maha-
yana with its bodhiaattvaa and avatars. Sects
developed one of the most important being the
Chinese Ch'an (Japanese Zen) Buddhism (qv)
Outside Asia there are active movements in
many Western countries where the serenity
and rational humanism of Buddhism appeals
to intellectuals as diverse as staid humanists
and eccentric beatniks.
Bnshido the traditional code of honour of the
Samurai or Japanese military caste cone

